
Unleash your
Savoir-Faire

Senior Supply Planning Specialist Automotive (w/m/d)
Wattens, Austria

At Swarovski, where innovation meets inspiration, our people desire to explore, experience and create. We are looking for
a Senior Supply Planning Specialist (w/m/d) where you will get a chance to work in a rewarding role within a diverse team
that is pushing boundaries. Be part of a truly iconic global brand, learn and grow with us. We’re bold and inventive,
revealing astonishing things like no one else can. A world of wonder awaits you.

Make an impact
― Demand and Supply planning responsibility
― Consistent and precise production planning: scheduling and sequencing in dedicated production areas, coordination 

of orders with production, ensuring timely component availability
― Short-term capacity planning for dedicated production area
― Close collaboration with the Customers on a regular basis 
― Quarterly analysis of key planning parameters to ensure an efficient operating strategy 
― Ownership of availability, inventory and production accuracy KPIs as well as reporting ownership
― Optimization of existing work processes and supporting tools

Bring your magic
We are looking for a unique and amazing talent, who brings along the following:  
― University degree, preferably in business, management, logistics, process management or equivalent or higher school 

education (HTL, HAK, HBLA) with respectively proven long-term experience in Supply Chain Management
― Minimum 3 years of professional experience in a similar role within an international setting
― Experience in ERP systems (SAP experience is preferred) and in BI solutions (BW or analysis for ME preferred)
― Very good analytical and problem-solving skills
― Very good German and English proficiency, presentation, and communication skills
― Team orientation and ability to work effectively with all levels of the organization
― Very good knowledge of MS-Office products

CREATE A WORLD OF WONDER

Masters of Light Since 1895
Swarovski creates beautiful crystal-based products of impeccable quality and craftsmanship that bring joy and celebrate
individuality.

Founded in 1895 in Austria, the company designs, manufactures and sells the world's finest crystal, gemstones, Swarovski Created
Diamonds and zirconia, jewelry, and accessories, as well as crystal objects and home accessories. Together with its sister
companies Swarovski Optik (optical devices) and Tyrolit (abrasives), Swarovski Crystal Business forms the Swarovski Group.

Swarovski is an equal opportunity employer. We give our people the guts to celebrate individuality and pride ourselves on
creating a workplace where people feel involved, respected, valued, connected, and heard.
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